**CSB Class of 2018 – Leadership Positions**
Cody Brevik - Medical Student Council Colorado Springs Branch Representative, Class of 2018
Kim Cabral - Honor Council Chairwoman
Jason Hendrickson – Medical Student Council Executive President
Katia Johnston - Co-Director for Advisory College Program
Kristen Ohe - Surgery Interest Group President
Yonaton Siegel-Richman - Curriculum Steering Committee Representative
Thomas Wong - Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA) Vice-President

**CSB Class of 2018 – Awards**
**Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA)**
Cody Brevik
Kim Cabral
Justin Holmes
Nazanin Kalani
Yoni Siegel-Richman
Thomas Wong

**Gold Humanism Honor Society**
Cody Brevik
Tae Chang
Nazanin Kalani

**CSB Class of 2019 – Leadership Positions**
Kara Blaisdell - Medical Student Council Secretary for Class of 2019; Office of Student Life Advisory Committee
Jake Fox - Student Wellness Representative; Internal Medicine Interest Group Co-President
Fred Gonzales - Diversity Representative
Kevin Lee - Colorado Springs Branch Representative to Medical Student Council for Class of 2019; Office of Student Life Advisory Committee
Derek Marlor - All ’Bout Couples Co-President

**Class of 2020 – Leadership Positions and Awards**
Erin Aldag - Medical Student Council Class of 2020 Representative
Miles Viseur DAWN clinic student Director, SABES student teacher
Clarinda Hougen DAWN Dermatology Clinic Manager, mentor for Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers (SASE)
Maggie Teets - FEED Aurora Student Director; Colorado Medical Society CUSOM Division Co-President
Derek George - Anatomy and Neurology Block Student Representative
Josten Overall - Winner of the Class of 2020 Professionalism Award
Jameson Owens - Winner of the Class of 2020 Professionalism Award; Leadership Committee for the Ophthalmology Interest Group
Kaitlin Sweeney - Medical Student Council Class of 2020 Colorado Springs Branch Representative